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A Common Sense Talk.
!S we get health and happiness from the sunshine,

o do we get strength from the woods and fields
as Nature furnishes it to us. Just as mould

.thrives In darkness, so does disease. If all the animal
kingdom, including human beings, lived out in the good
air and in the sunshine, close to Nature, without taking
foul air into their lungs and improper food into their
stomachs, the precentage of sickness in this world would
be reduced to a minimum but civilisation has brought
its ills to mankind, and to correct these ills we must go
to Nature for the remedy. We advise nothing but what
is rig at when we recommend to you a medicine which is
purely vegetable and made from native, medicinal roots
found in the depths of our American forests. It is a
medicine the makers of which are not afraid to tell you of
its composition. We recommend Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery for a run-dow- n system in all cases
of impaired vitality, and we give you a few extracts
from well-know- n and recognized medical authorities
in regard to the ingredients contained in this medicine,
which can confidently be depended upon for the
most positive curative action in all weak states of the
st6mach accompanied with distressing indigestion or
dyspepsia.

This medicine takes its name from Golden Seal root
(Hydrastis Canadensis), which is one of its principal
ingredients.

We take up each ingredient of the w Golden Medical
Discovery " and quote our authorities for its use under
the headings of Golden Seal root, Queen's root, Stone
root, Black Cherry bark, Bloodroot, Mandrake root and

hemically pure Glycerine.

World's Dispensary Medical Association, Prop's, Buffalo, N.Y.

' GOLDEN SEAL ROOT

(Hydrastis Canadensis).
Dr. Boberts Bwtholow, Jefferson Medical College of Philadel

0. of

phia, a recognized minority on
Altdtca and lerapeuttc$, says of Hydrastis
(Golden Seal): "Very useful as a storn-achi- o

tonic (stomach tonic) and in
dyspepsia. gastrid catarrh (catarrh
of stomach) and headaches accompanying
same. In catarrh of the gall and jaun-
dice, it is of especial utility. Constipation,
dependent upon different deficient secre-
tions, with hard' and dry stools, may be
oyercome by the remedy. Chronic catarrh

of the intestines, even if it has proceeded to ulceration, is re-

markably benefited by Hydrastis."

From "Organic Medicines," by Qrover Coe, M. D., of New
fork, we extract the following: "Hydrastis (Goldpn Seal)

exercises an especial influence over surfaces. Upon the
liver it acta with equal certainty and efficacy. As a cholagogue
(liver invigorator), baa few equals. In affections of the spleen,
and abdominal viscera generally, it is an efficient and reliable
remedy. Also in scrofula,, glandular diseases generally, cutane-
ous eruptions, indigestion, debility, diarrhoea and dysentery,
constipation, piles and all morbid and critical dischargee."

The foregoing certainly are wonderfully strong en-

dorsements of ate of Dr. Pierce's chief ingredients
in his "Golden Medical Discovery."

YOUNG MAN WITH A HISTORY

W. Itsts Hero Fall from Top
Eight-Stor- y Building.
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NOW CATERER OF UNION PACIFIC IN OMAHA

l me Here with HI Bride front
. Denver. Where He Had Hli

Thrilling Kxperleaee
Loan" Time Ago.

Walter C. Ivera, who has recently corr.a
with bis bride from Denver to take charge
of the restaurant at the Union station fur
tho Union Pacific la a man with a history,
sixteen years ago when a boy of 11 years,
ha fall from tha top of the ten-stor- y

Railroad building In Denver. The atory
was printed and related all over tha coun- -
wjr i ma umi. it asalated aa much a
tho building of the Tabor opera house or
tha Cherry creek flood In making Denver
iamoua. Ever alnce the occurrence the
Railroad building at Fifteenth and Larl
irer streets baa been pointed out to tour
ist aa tha scene of the remarkable fall.

Commonly tha tola runs that Ivors fell
140 feet, atruck some telegraph wlrej,
bounded upward, came down again and
atruck a horse, broke, the animal's bac.i
and cot up and limped away. This appear
to be correct except that tha horse wa
not killed and Ivera had both legs broken
and remained In bed nine weuka. Anally
making a complete recovery. The building
waa then the highest In Denver and Iver
and hla brother bad climbed to tha top
to get the sensation. Ivera gut It and fell
off. After bla lege mended he did not go
Into a museum, but attended tha East
Denver High school, where be won three
medals for oratory, declamation and de-
bate. Later he waa employed by the Den-
ver Athletic club and the Deuver club.

His marriage with Mlsa Camilla Hansen,
daughter of a large contractor, waa

at the borne of the brlde'a par-
ents, "66 South Tenth atreet, Denver, a
few daya ago. A big wedding reception
waa held and thirty persona aat down to
the wedding banquet.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivera will live In Omaha.

Manr Drep Dead
from heart trouble, when the real
cause la acute Indigestion, easily curahie
by Electrio Bitters, to cents. For sale by
Sherman A McConnell Drug Co.

chronic character.

DECISION ALLOWS RELEVIES

Ruling-- In Mercer Case Opens War
for Collection of Special la.

prevement Taiti.

The city legal department la pleased with
the aupreme court decision In the Mercer
tax case which eatabliahea the right of the
city to relevy for special taxes declared
Invalid In all caaea where the Improvemonta
Involved did not require a petition from
property ownera.

"It waa the first time the queatton got
to the aupreme court," aaid Assistant City
Attorney Herdman. ."The decision gives
ua almost as much natiafaotion aa that in
the charter case. It means that If the city
follows up special taxes declared invalid
by releviea It can collect every dollar as-

sessed. Moreover it will stop tax
gallon because property ownera will
that It will be cheaper to pay their taxes
than to go Into court. Taxes for sewers,
grading, curbing and guttering and dam-age- a

for opening streets are Involved and
the right to : .'ivy goea back to the year
one of the ci. s existence. I am prepar-
ing a batch of releviea now to be aent to
the council.

"Another case Just decided for the city
by the aupreme court is the Redick aide-wal- k

tax case. Notice to construct a walk
waa published too late to give the property
owner the time required by law to do It
himself, but the city did not order the walk
built by the city contractor or until lifter a
considerably longer period. The court held
that while the proceeding was irregular It
was not fatally defective and that tha city
had a right to collect the taxes levied."

SEVEN GUESTS IN ONE BED

Men Sleep Tbua Cuddled Up One Night
for One Quarter of n

Dollar.

Friday morning about 10 o'clock Detec-

tives Mitchell, Davla and Donohoe made a
raid on a cheap lodging house at Tenth
and Capitol avenue and arrested aeven
aten, all sleeping in the same bed. One
of the men paid 25 cents for the room
Thursday and his companions filed in later
In the evening. Csptaln, Mostyn figured it
out that If the men pro-rate- d the cost of
the lodging each man paid a fraction over
3Vs cents for the night's rest. The men
were charged at the city Jail with being
vagrants and auspicious characters. Three
of the men are believed to have been Im
plicated In the theft of part of a bolt of

TH

mandcakf:

The ingredients of which S. S. S. is composed, and the method of com-binin- g

and preparing them so that they gently and pleasantly build up and
strengthen every part of the body, make it the ideal tonic for a disordered
condition of the system. Every one feels the need of a tonic sometimes.
The system seems to get "out of gear, " the appetite becomes fickle, the
energies are depressed, sleep is not restful or refreshing, and the entire body
has a nerVous, worn-on- t feeling. When the system is in this depleted, run-
down condition it must be aided by a tonic, and S. S. S. is recognized every-whe- re

as the standard. Being made entirely of roots, herbs and barks
selected for their gentle action as well as their invigorating effect on the
system, it will not disagreeably affect any of the delicate members or tissues
as do most of the so-call- tonics on the market which contain potash or
some other harmful mineral ingredient. These derange the stomach and
digestion, unfavorably affect the bowels or otherwise damage the health.
S. S. S. tones up the stomach and digestion, improves the appetite.' produces
refreshing sleep, rids the body of that tired, run-dow- n feeling, and supplies
tone and vigor to the entire system. It the healthy circulation
of tb blood, acts more promptly and gives better and more lasting results
than auy other tonic, and because of its vegetable purity is an absolutely
safe medicine for young or old. S. S. S. acts admirably in cases of dyspep-
sia, indigestion and other 6tomach troubles, and after using it that uncom-
fortable feeling of fullness., dizziness or drowsiness, after eating, are no
longer felt. Not only is S. S. S. the greatest of all tonics but possesses puri-
fying and alterative properties, and if there is a taint in the blood it will
promptly remove every trace and restore perfect health. In selecting your
onic lot this year do not experiment but get S. S. S.. the recognised standard.

TtlE SWIFT cn7? CO., ATLANTA, CA
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QUEEN'S ROOT (Itllllnilsj Sytvatfca).

Frof. John King, M. D., says : "An alterative (blood-purifie- r)

ROOT

BOOT

HOOT

nnurpaea by lew It any other of the
known alteratives; moat successful in skin
and scrofulous affections. Beneficial in
bronchial affections permanently enres
bronchitis relieves irritations an impor-
tant cough remedy coughs of years' stand-
ing being cured. Aids in blood-makin- g

and nutrition, and may be taken without
harm for long periods."

R. Bartholow, M. D., L. L. D., says:
"Htillineia has long been in renute as' an

alterative and employed for scrofula in its various forms. Most
satisfactory results have been obtained from its use in syphilitic
affections. Recommended in habitual constipation, torpidity of
liver, Jaundice, piles, ascites (dropsy), due to hepatic (liver)
changes or obstructions."

STONE ROOT (Colllnsenla Canadansls).
"Alterative, tonic, stimulant. Valuable in' laryngitis ' minis-

ters' sore throat.' In diseases of stomach and intestines im-
proves appetite, promotes flow of gastric
juice; tonic effect upon involved. A

remedy in indigestion, dyspepsia,
chronic gastritis, increasing the "secretion
from kidneys and American y.

Edwin M. Hale, M. D., Professor Materia
Medica in Hahnemann Medical College
Chicago, says: "There is no of Collin-sonia- 'i

action on the urinary organs. It
nas cured disorders supposed to be due to

gravel, catarrh the bladder and dropsy from deficient
of the kidneys. irritation the cardiac (heart) nerves,
with rapid, regular or irregular beating. Useful in valvular
diseases."

BLACK CHERRYBARK (Prwnus Vlrglnlana).
Roberts Bartholow says: "Wild Cberrybark is an excellent

stomach tonic; it has long been held in great esteem in domestic

W BARK.

organs
good

skin."

of
doubt

of action
Cures of

practice as a remedy in catarrhal states of
the bronchial mucous membrane and in
phthisis (consumption)." "The sirup is
much used as an ingredient in cough mix-
tures."

Professor F. Ellingvood,M.D.,of Bennett
Medical College, Chicago, says: "The tonio
influence of this agent is more markedly ap-
parent when It is administered in disease
of the respiratory apparatus ( breathing
organs) of a subacute (mild) or (lingering)
A common remedy for chronic couch 9. the

cough of nervous patients without apparent cause; is popular in
the treatment of mild cases of palpitation. Palpitation from
disturbed condition of the storqach is directly relieved by it."

MANDRAKE ROOT (Podophyllum Paltatum).
"Certain, sure cathartic; leaves bowels in improved condition.

L

a k "no fcuinuinnii tunic; improves me ap-
petite. Particularly valuable in dyspepsia,
gastric and intestinal catarrh. Beneficial
in some affections of bladder." American
Dispensatory.

"Recommended in biliousness with mark-
ed inactivity of the liver, sallow skin andt I conjunctiva (eves), constipation, dry stoolsy, I and bloated bowels, highly colored urinemmmI containing uric acid, or urates in ereat ex
cess. Is given in jaundice, gall-stone- s,

piles; is an alterative in plethoric (full blooded) conditions, in
skin diseases and in scrofula and syphilis." F. Ellingwood, M. D.

BLOODROOT (Sangulnarla Canadansls).
. "Stimulates digestive organs, increases action of heart and

arteries stimulant and tonic. Very valu

BLOOD

able as a cough remedy acts as a sedative
further valuable as an alterative." Amer-

ican Dispensatory.
"Overcomes congestion of the lungs, after

severe cold in the chest from exposure.
Given in bronchial coughs, in membrane-
ous croi1"". It equalizes tha circulation of
tha entire system, inducing warmth in the
skin and in the extremities. It will assist
in overcoming hepatization (solidification)

of lung structure and restoring normal tone and normal func-
tional action." F. Ellingwood, M. D., of Bennett Med. College.

cloth from the tailor shop of August Schlp-porel- t,

117 South Fourteenth street, Thurs-
day evening.

WEATHER BOOMS BUILDING

Sunshine Brlngra Oat Permits Kven n
I4 rarer Nnnibera Than, the

General Run.

The April sunshine Is brlnslnj out the
permits for smttll resldencea and Improve-
ments In the city building department.
During the last twenty-fou- r hours these
permits have been issued: U. P. Steam
Bakey, I2.BOD, alterations and repnlra. Thir-

tieth and Llk; M. M. Ormsby, $2,509 frame
dwelling, Nineteenth and Sprague; W. K.
Potter, two $4,000 brick flats at Twenty-nint- h

and Harney; Charles Juncl, two
$1,200 frame dwellings at Slxtenth and Cen-
ter; t Anderson, three $2,0tX franio
dwellings nt Twenty-fourt- h and Maple;
J. 8. McAlllRter, $2,000 frame dwelling at
SS58 Franklin; Dr. C. H. Paul, $5,000 row
brick flats, 913-2- 3 North Twenty-thir- d atreet.

CANDIDATE SPENDS A DOLLAR

Dr. J. C. IHivIa Makes Record
Smallest Amount of Campaign

Expenses.

for

The smallest amount spent by a eandldate
so far la reported by Dr. J. C. Davla, who
admits giving $1 to I. J. Dunn for printing.

1 He was an unopposed coupcllmanlc candi
date on the democratic ticket. It cost
Charles II. Wlthnell $35 for an unopposed
renominatlon for building Inspector by the
democrats. James P. Redman apeaks of a
"$a0 aasesament," which la taken to mean
as levied by the Equal Rlghta club. Others
who have filed affidavits make the follow-
ing showing:
Robert D. Duncan, council $30.00
Robert lioutshton, council sl.uu
M. K. Muxen. council 6.m
J. A. Davis, council 62. W
Charles Hnn, couix-l- l 23. lo
James P. Redman, council 95.00

TRIBUTE TO MAJ0R ZALINSKI

Vnanlmons Klecllon to Honorary
Membership Accorded Him by

the Commercial Club.

Major M. Gray Zallnski, chief quarter- -

mister. Department of the Missouri, haa
been unanimously elected an honorary
member of the Commercial club of Omaha.
Commissioner McVann in notifying Major
Zallnski of his election says: "As a token
of our appreciation of the many valuable
services you have rendered to our com
mercial Interests during tha time you hav
been stationed here." The letter invite;
Major Zallnki to t ecome a frequent visltoi
to the club rooms where he will find a
cordial uelcome.

NEWS FOR THE ARMY.

Chief Clerk Harms of the headquarters.
Department of the Missouri, is on the sick
liHt.

Leave of absence for fifteen days has
len granted Bccoud Lieutenant Joseph K.
liarsyurk. Ueventh infantry. Fort Mac-
kenzie.

Leave of ubseuee haa been granted Cap-
tain Thomas Bwnbe, in charge of the
quartermaster's riipot, Omaha, for thirty
days to take effect from April 3u.

Private John Beavers, Company K,
Twenty-fift- h Infantry. Fort Niobrara, has
been transferred to the hospital corps of
the army, pursuant to the recommendation
of the rhit-- f surgeon of the of
the MiBMourit

The annual Inspection of the military
posts of the Department of the Missouri
If now in progress. ririgadler (leneral
Wint. in command of the department, Is
eniuiiicting the Inspection, assisted by his

lieutenant C. C. Allen. Forts
Crook and Omaha were Inspected during
the current week.

Orders have been issued from the War
department to equip loo horses of the
hleventh cavalry at Fort Des Moines Willi
the new doulle rein bridles fur experimental
purposes. One of the pair of reins is at-
tached to the snaffle bit and the other to
the curb bfit. for the presumed better con-ti-

of the horse in emergencies of battle.

"Has most frequently been employed in incipient phthisis,
bronchitis, influenza, pneumonia, croup, asthma, diphtheria, in
scarlatina, dyspntea (short breath), dyspepsia, hydrothorax
(dropsy of the chest) and jaundice." Edwin M. Hale, M. D.

"Its most important therepentical effects are witnessed in dis-
eases of the respiratory (breathing) organs. Used in croup, in
functional amenorrhea (absence of menses), chronic nasal ca-

tarrh and nasal polypi." K. Bartholow-- , M. D.

GLYCERINE.
The United States Dispensatory snys of Glycerine: " When

given internally it is laxative, and it has also been suggested as
a substitute for cod-liv- oil in phthisis (consumption)."
"The solvent and preservative properties as well as agreeable
taste and permanent consistence of clycerine, render it very use-
ful as a menstruum (a solvent) in pharmacy."

Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Bennett Medical College,
Chicago, says of Glycerine: "For internal use, Glycerine is anti-
septic, laxative and nutritive, taking the place of cod -- liver oil
to a large extent with children in the latter particular. This
fact is denied, but is capable of demonstration.

"It prevents decomposition in the stomach and encourages
secretion, and if a small quantity be added to ice water and
drank regularly in these fevers it is an intestinal antiseptic
and nutritive.

"In dytpepsia it serves an excellent purpose. Holding a fixed
quantity of the peroxide of hydrogen in solution, it is one of the
best manufactured product of the present time in its action
upon enfeebled, disordered stomachs, especially if there is ulcer-
ation or catarrhal gastritis (catarrhal intlammntion of stomach),
it is a most efficient preparation. Glycerine will relieve many
cases of pyrosis (heartburn) and excessive gastric acidity. It is
useful in chronio intestinal dyspepsia, especially the flatulent
variety, and in certain forms of chronic constipation, stimulating
the secretory and excretory functions of the intestinal glands."

Nearly Forty Years 2lo,
Dr. Pierce discovered that pure, triple-refine- d glycerine of proper
strength is a better solvent and preservative of the active medi-
cinal principles residing in most of our indigenous or native medi-
cinal plants than is alcohol. As its use is entirely unobjection-
able, while alcohol as is well-know- n when used even in small
Eortions, for a protracted period, does lasting injury to the

especially in the case of delicate women and
children, he decided to use chemically pure glycerine instead of
the usually employed alcohol in the preparation of his medicines.
He found that the glycerine, besides being entirely harmless,
possesses intrinsic medicinal properties, of great "value. Its
nutritive properties, Dr. Pierce believes, far surpass those of
cod-live- r oil, entitling it to favorable consideration in all cases of
incipient consumption, especially when it is combined with the
active medicinal principles extracted from Black Cherrybark,
Queen's root, Stone root, Golden Seal root and Bloodroot, as in
"Golden Medical Discovery." Besides its superior nutritive pro-
perties, glycerine is a very valuable demulcent and thereby
greatly enhances the remedial action of all the foregoing roots
in the cure of several coughs, bronchial, throat, laryngeal and
other kindred affections of the and lungs. In all
"wasting diseases," where there is loss of flesh and gradual
"running-down- " of the system, the glycerine certainly plays an
important part in lessening the breaking down and wasting of
tissue, and in promoting assimilation and increase of bodily
weight. It iB, in Dr. Pierce's estimation, a powerful reconstruc-
tive agent in all cases of impaired vitality and especially valuable
when associated and combined with such superior alteratives
and .tonics as in "Golden Medical Discovery." Its wonderful
solvent properties also play an important part in the cure of gall-
stones, severe constipation, with dry and almost impacted stools.
Glycerine is also one of the very best ts and as such
counteracts the excessive fermentation of foods in the stomach,
present in most cases of indigestion or dyspepsia. Thus the
pain, belching of noxious gas, bloating ana other disagreeable
symptoms are overcome and the Stone root. Golden Seal root,
Bloodroot and other ingredients of "Golden Medical Discovery"
are greatly assisted in their action in completing a cure. As
will he seen from tha writings of Drs. Bartholow, King, Scudder,
Coe, Ellingwood and other high authorities, these agents can
confidently be depended upon for the most positive, curative
action in all atonic, or weak, states of the stomach, accompanied
with distressing indigestion or dyspepsia. Read from the
writings of the authorities quoted, under headings of Golden
Seal root, Stone root, Black Cherrybark, Bloodroot, Queen's
root and Mandrake root and you will find that all these ingredi-
ents are recommended as remedies for indigestion or dyspepsia.
All are ingredients of "Golden Medical Discovery," combined in
such porportions that each enhances the curative action of all
the others.

UP TO TIIE YOUNG MEN NOW

Ber. 0. W. Pavidee Offers Marriage Fees to
Y. W. 0. A. Building; Bund.

HE' AND YOUNG WOMEN DO THEIR PART

Gift of One Tbtounand Dollars Made
by Friend Whose Identity

la Not Disclosed to
the Workers.

Rev. Charles W. Savldge, pavlor of the
People's church, who has married In his
duy more people than any other minister
in the United States, has offered to give
to the Young Women's Christian associa-
tion building fund all ' his marriage fees
from Saturday to April IS. Mr. Bavldge
haa married upwards of 1,300 couples during
his career aa minister of the gospel, and
he la not a very old man, either. This
offer, it Is regarded, contains greater possi-
bilities than may appear on the face of It,
provided, as Mr. Savldge says, "the young
men do their part. I have offered to do
mine, the young women tell me they stand
ready to do theirs, and so that clearly
puta It up to the young men. Upon their
shoulders rests entirely responsibility for
the amount of my contribution. I hope It
will be large."

Thoa'sand-Doll- nr Gift.
Another unknown friend .contributed

$1,000 to the building fund Friday morning.
The subscription was unsolicited and was
made through Miss Mary Iarson, captain
of one of the teams. This subscription
raises Miss Larson's team from the foot
to third place on the team list.

'Nathan Merriam doubled the subscrip-
tion he made early In the campaign Friday
morning. A plainly dressed woman en-

tered the street headquarters Friday morn-
ing and handed tho secretary an envelope
and hurried out again. Opening the en-

velope the secretary found five $1 bills.
8he called the donor back and asked her
name. "It la from a friend; that'a all,"
waa the reply. A little later a lumber man
from Valentine, giving the name of B parka,
dropped In and left a subscription.

W. W. Oreen, local agent, haa left a num
ber of fountain pens with the women to
be sold, the building fund to get $1 from
each sale.

STANDING OF TEAMS.
Colors and Captains.

Dark blue, MisVi Halite Hood
Ked, MiKS Kdlth Baker
Green, Miss Msry 1 .arson
Pink, Miss Ben.sie Chambers
Orange, Miss Susan Paxson
Violet, Miss Clara Ady
Brown, Mlns Ora Johnson
t'ellow. Mrs. C. E. Perkins
ijivender, Mrs. May H. Finley...
Light blue. Miss Nellie Crandall..

for

Amount.
.$ 2,S..2S
. 2.S.0.26
. 1 26
. 1. S61i.lv
.

7t 00
67 00
610 00
4&2.2C

Total $12,638.10

Bn tries to Date
Donors Ami. Total. Dnrs. Amt. Total.

I $10.0u0 $J0.0 1.... $10.00 $10,000.00
4 fc.Cuu ao.tmO 5,0110

10 l.Vt lO.OuO 4.... 1,110 4.(1X100
20 6)0 lO.tiuO 8.... 4.0i(0 00
20 2;.0 S.uuO 9 :,rJ 2.iM(
iS U) tu) 8... 04 1.600. 00

100 loo iu.ftud 32.... IdO ,:io.vo
iW 60 10.CM) 54.... 60 ' 2.7UO.00
Hi) 2u 4,io fcfi 2u 2.1S. OJ
Bniall sums., .H) , Kinall sums 1.S72 no
Teams 16,ou0 Taams 12,iJs 10

Total $125,000

I.IM.OO

Total $44.35 10

OLD TEMPTATION RETURNS

Forgery Charged of Man Who Served
One Sentence that

Crime.

James Ireland of i&04 Saratoga avenue
was arrested Friday morning by Detectives
Mitchell and Davis on the charge of forg-
ery. The prisoner waived preliminary ex-

amination Friday morning and was bound
to the district court. Ireland was charged
with breaking into the desk of Ueorga
Routts, e. r eta y of the Bricklayers' union,
at Labor Temple and stealing two checks,
which he was said to bave passed on Mil-

ton Rogers company and at tbe Omaha Na- -

tlonal ' bank. Ireland was charged with
forging the names of Charlea Iloye and
Charlea Mack to the checks. Which called
for $3 and $2.25. Ireland served a sentence
at the Anamosa penitentiary for forgery.

SETTLERS FROM ALL PARTS

People Are Ponrinsr Into west ana
Bnlldln Homes for the

Future.

'To be convinced that people. from all
sections of the United stales are seemng
safe Investments In land In the west one

has only to take a short trip Into the
state," aald J. K. Buckingham, asaistant
general passenger agent of the Burlington,
upon his return from a trip to loioraao
polnta and to Scott'a Bluff. "Settlers are
flocking from all parts. The rush of land
seekers Is unprecedented.

"The Great Western Sugar company Is
now constructing factories at Fort Mor-
gan and Brush, Colo., and these will be
completed In time to handle this year's
crops of sugar beets. Morgan county,
Colorado, is booming, and In Fort Morgan
alone some seventy-fiv- e new residences are
being built, In addition to several business
blocks.

"Scott'a Bluff country Is booming and
tha movement of land seekers to the coun-

try vnder the new government ditch, ex-

tending from Bridgeport to Guernsey, on
the, north side of the Platte river, la taxing
the faclltles of that aectlon to the utmost.
Hotels and livery atables cannot care for
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WHOSE SAY-S- O IS BEST?
With nearly all mdlclne put op for

sale tnrouqh druggie, one hu to take
,tbe maker's say-s- o alone and etclusis ty
as to their curative value. Of course,
such testimony Is not that of a dlslnty.-ete- d

party and accordingly l. not to he
alvnn the same credit slf written from
disinterested motives. Dr. llerees medi-
cines, however, form a single and there-
fore striking exception to this rule.
Their claim to the confidence of Invalid
does not hm$ solely upn their owners'
and makers' say-n- o or praise. Their In-

gredients are manors of- - public knowl-
edge, holne printed on each separate
bottle wrapper. Thin Invalid sufferers
are taken Into Dr. Pierce's full confl-dtno- e.

Scores of leading medical men
have written enough to nil volumoa la
praise of the curative value of the
several Ingredient entering Into those
well-know- n medicines. Amongst these
writer we find such medical lights as
Prof. Finley Elllnywood, M. D., of Re-
nnet Medical Colfog, Chicago: Prof.
Hale, of the same city; Prof. Jno. M.

M. D., late of Cincinnati. Ohio;
Prof. J110. King, M. D.. late of Cincin-
nati, Ohio: Dr. drover Coe, of New
York: Dr. Bartholow and scores of others
equally eminent.

The wrltlnirs of these have been for the
various medical journals and for publi-
cation In standard modlcal books for pro-
fessional reading and instruction, and
hence are the more valuable as they re-
late to Dr. Pierce's medicines, since the
writers did not know that they were en-
dorsing and recommending articles that
enter Into the composition of these medi-
cines and had no personal Interest what-
ever therein. Hence, their great value
as endorsements.

A brief synopsis, of a small part only,
of these extensive writings, which apply
to the several Ingredients entering Into
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
the world --famd remedy for weak stom-
ach, or dyspepsia, torpid or congested
liver, biliousness, ulceration of stomach
and bowels and kindred ailments has
been compllod for publication In book
form. These extracts also treat of the
several Ingredients entering Into the
composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription for weak, over-worke- d, "run-
down," debilitated, nervous women, who
find in it a priceless boon.

Send your name and address by postal
card or lot tor, with request for this tittle
book, to Dr. ft. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.,
and It will be mailed free to your
address. From It yon will learn why
"Goldon Medical Discovery" cures ca-

tarrh of the nasal passages, even though
of years' standing. It Is a most potent
constitutional remedy for this terribly
common and generally unsuccessfully
treated mnladr. The cure will be facil-
itated If Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy be
employed to cleanse out the nasal pas-
sages at the samo time that the "Dis-
covery" Is employed for the constitu-
tional treatment.

The "Discovery" Is equally efficient In
the cure of catarrh of the stomach and
bowels, and In casos of ulceration of these
organs. Read what Doctors King, (Scud-

der, Grovcr Coe, and others sav of the
euratlve properties of Golden Seal root
and of Stone root in cases of the above
diseases. Both thnso roots are Important
ingredients of "Golden Medical Discov-
ery." From tho writings of these same
authors you will learn, why tho "Golden
Medical Discovery" cures chronic, or
lingering ailments of the throat and bron-
chia attended with hoarseness, cough,
soreness and kindred symptoms. Several
of the Ingredients in the "Golden Med-
ical Discovery " are highly recommended
for their specific, curative effects In
laryngitis, or "Speakers' sore throat, as
well as In incipient consumption and
obstinate, lingering coughs, which, it
neglected or badly treated, are apt to end
In consumption.

From the same lltt'e book you may
learn why Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip

all, and I would adviae anyone going there
to arrange ahead. The Great Western
8ugar company of Denver is figuring on
a beet sugar factory at Bridgeport and
definite announcement may be expected
soon."

CANNON EXPLAINS A LETTER

Speaker Telia What He Meant
Recent Reference to Taring

I.eacUlatlon.

WASHINGTON. April Cannon
today mado a further explanation of the
letter recently written by him to a friend
In East Uverpool, O., regarding the .tariff.
The letter was published and seemed to
Indicate that tariff revision would probably
come in the future.

The atatement of the speaker today la as
follows:

I mas not aware that I waa writing a
letter for publication, although I have no
objection to Its publication. There are
many people in tbe country who beltnvo
that a single schedule or a few schedules
Of the tariff may be amended. This is
entirely impractical, for while an amend-
ment to a single schedule might nleaae a
single interest it could not command enough
votes to enact it.

In my Judgment nothing can be done ex-
cept by a complete revision of the tariff
which would be a compromise that would
command a majority vote of the 3W! mem-- ,
bers of the house and the ninety senators.

The enactment of such a revision and
the time to adjust It to conditions would
halt production, consumption and com-
merce for at least twelve months, and when
the compromise Is enacted as a whole It

tion euros the worst cases of female
weaknof. prolapsus, antl-versl- anl
retrn-vrrslo- n and correct Irregularities,
cures painfull periods, dries up disagree-
able and weakening drains, sometimes
known as pelv,c catarrh, and hv Inflam-
mation of the ovaries and a multitude of
other diseases peculiar to women, rradlly
yield to Us marvelous curative potency.
Vear In mind, It I not a patent nor even
a secret medicine, but the Favorite
Prescription of a regularly educated
physician, of large experience In the
cure of woman's peculiar ailments, wha
franklv and cheerfully takes his patient
Into his full confidence by telling thcra
lust what his "Prescription" Is com-

posed of. Of no other medicine put 00
for woman's special maladies and sold
through druggists, can It be said that
the maker Is not afraid to deal thus
frankly, openly and honorably, by letting
every patient using the fame know
exactly what she Is taking.

That every Ingredient entering Into Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription has the en-

dorsement of the leudltig medical writer
of the ago amply attests Its barmlnes
character as well as It sterling curative
value. Send your address for the little
book and read what some of the most
eminent medical men of this cenuiry say ,

of the curative properties contained In.'
the several Ingredients which go to make
up Dr. Pierce's leading medicines. No
other medicines are barked np by such,
marvelous, disinterested, professional en- -'

dorsements. Thia one fact Is worth more
and should have more weight In deter-
mining whether thse non-secr- medi-
cines, or some secret compounds without

endorsement and with only
praise to recommend thrm,

are best and roost likely to effect Im
portant cures.

In favor of Dr. rierco's medlrlnee Is tha
frank, confiding, op n statement of their
full composition, giving every Ingredient
In plain Englith. without fear of success-
ful criticism and with confidence that
the good sense of the afflicted will lead
them to apprectnt this honorable man-
ner of confiding to them what they are
taking Into their stomachs when making
use of these medicines.

Dr. Pierce's medicines are made from
harmless but efficient medicinal roots
found growing In our American forests.
The Indians knew of the marvelous
curative valun of some of Jheye root
and imparted that knowledge to some of
the friendlier whites, and gradually some
of the more progressive physicians came
to test and use them, and ever since they
have grown In favor by reason of thelf
superior curative virtues and their safe
and harmless qualities. The little free
book mentioned In the preceding column
will tell you all about the properties and
uses of these mast valuable medicinal
roots. Send for it iow.

Your druggists sells the " FavoritbI
Prescription" and also that famous
alterative, blood purifier and stomach
tonic, the "Goldew Meimcai. Discov-
ery." Write to Dr. Pierce about your
case. He Is an experienced physician
and will treat your case as confiden-
tial and without charge for correspond-
ence. Address him at the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. Y., of which be is chief consulting
physician.

It Is as easy to be well as 111 and much
more comfortable. Constipation Is the
cause of many forma of illness. . Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipa-
tion. They are tiny, sugar-coate- d gran-
ules. One little "Pellet" Is a gentle laxa-
tive, two a mild cathartic All dealers
In medicines sell them.

Dr. Pierce's 1000-pag- e Illustrated book,
"The Common bense Medical Adviser,"
Is sent free In paper covers on receipt of
21 one-ce- nt stamps to pay the cost of
mailing only. For 81 stamps the cloth-bou- nd

volume will be sent. It was
formerly sold for 11.50 per copy. Address
Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, H. Y

by

Made in the
Golden Sunlight

will probably not be an Improvement en
existing law. I do not believe a majority
of the people at this time desire to inter-
fere with the present conditions, which are
the most prosperous conditions we have
had in tha repUbllo to the laborer, to the
farmer, to the capitalist, to the producer
and to the consumer.

That tha time will come when a general
revision will be entered upon I have no
doubt, but for the general interests of the
whole country the revision should he post-
poned as long as possible. Congress re-
flects the will of the people end the house
of representatives la chosen every twoyears. There will be a general congres-
sional election next November. Our friends,
the enemy. Insist on an immediate revision
of the tariff. If a majority of the people
demand Immediate, general revision they
will elect a majority of the members of this
house in favor of Immediate general

Department Commanders Changed.,
WASHINGTON, April Gen-

eral Batea, chief of staff, haa issued orders
assigning Brigadier General McCaakey to
the command of the Department of Texas
and Brigadier General Bubb to the com-
mand of the Department of Dakota. These
commands have been temporarily filled for
several months past by Colonel M. B.
Hughes of the Second cavalry and Colonel
O. J. Sweet of the Twenty-eight-h Infantry,
respectively.

General McCaskey is now in command
of the Department of the Colorado nt
Denver. Hia successor In that command
haa not been designated. General Bubb
baa Just been promoted from Colonel of
the Twelfth infantry and served with that
regiment In the Philippines, where he Is at
present.

It is conceded by the hifchest authorities that the
soda cracker contains the life-givi- ng elements of wheat
in the best proportions.

This being so, then Uneeda Dlscult must at
once take first place as the food of the world soda
cracker, but such a soda cracker I Made by exact
science in sunny bakeries so light, bright and clean,
that they are a revelation. The flour is tested; the
purity of the water is absolutely assured ; the very air
is filtered why even the temperature and moisture of
the atmosphere is accurately regulated. The sponge is
kneaded by polished paddles, not by hand. Indeed,
Uneeda Dfscuit are only touched once, and then
by a pretty girl, from the time the flour leaves the bag
until the beautiful package is placed on your table.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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